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KIDS&Co. opens new locations in Łódź and Krakow 
 
Warsaw, 24 September 2018 – Global real estate services firm Cushman & Wakefield has represented 
KIDS&Co., a Polish operator of bilingual kindergartens and crèches, in two lease transactions for a 
total of nearly 1,000 sq m.  KIDS&Co. leased 458 sq m at building F of the Enterprise Park in Krakow 
and 493 sq m in Imagine, an office building under construction in Łódź. The kindergarten with a 
crèche section has operated in the Enterprise Park since September 2018. 
 
“Both transactions are in line with the growing focus of developers and landlords on diversification and 
delivery of additional services and amenities to tenants. Employees want to have access to canteens and 
restaurants, to keep physically fit and to be able to shop for basics. Educational facilities add to the prestige 
and value of an office building, particularly in the eyes of tenants,” said Zuzanna Krech, Senior Negotiator, 
Office Agency, Cushman & Wakefield.  
 
“All parties benefit from our kindergartens in office buildings. Children benefit the most because they come 
into contact with English from an early age and - thanks to our special nutrition program - they fall ill a lot less 
frequently than their peers, which is evidenced by our attendance statistics. This, in turn, leads to lower 
absenteeism among parents. Opening a kindergarten also brings notable benefits to developers who can 
stand out on the market and gain loyal office tenants by providing such unique infrastructure,” said Karina 
Trafna, President of KIDS&Co. 
 
“Establishing crèches and kindergartens near workplaces is a new, very popular trend on the office market. 
The product offered by KIDS&Co., that is bilingual groups, its proprietary program for development of 
emotional intelligence and social skills, and macrobiotic nutrition, will certainly enjoy great popularity among 
employees of all office tenants in the Enterprise Park and Imagine,” added Dariusz Madej, Negotiator, Office 
Agency, Cushman & Wakefield. 
 
“In all our projects we always put tenant comfort first by ensuring modern and functional office spaces, and a 
vast range of amenities available to employees at our complexes on a daily basis. A kindergarten within an 
office building is an excellent solution that substantially improves the building’s attractiveness. We are very 
pleased to be cooperating with KIDS&Co. and are confident that the kindergarten offer will be appreciated by 
the staff working at both our office complexes,” said Marta Wybrańska, Leasing Director, Avestus Real 
Estate. 
 
Imagine is a modern office complex of three buildings located near the junction of Piłsudskiego and Rydza-
Śmigłego avenues in Łódź. Its two six-floor buildings offer a total of 17,200 sq m of commercial space: 
14,800 sq m of office space and 2,400 sq m of retail and service space. The third building will comprise a 
surface car park with 356 parking spaces and 49 double bicycle racks. The complex was designed by DDJM 
Biuro Architektoniczne while the investor is Avestus Real Estate. The whole project is scheduled for delivery 
in Q3 2019. 
 
Krakow’s Enterprise Park (buildings A-F) offers more than 61,000 sq m of Class A office space. It is located 
in the Podgórze district. Building F, which houses the KIDS&Co. kindergarten, provides 10,883 sq m of 
leasable space and was constructed together with building E during the project’s fourth phase, which was 
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completed in 2017. The Enterprise Park has been owned under a joint venture agreement by Tristan Capital 
Partners and Avestus Real Estate since May 2015. 
 
About Cushman & Wakefield 
Cushman & Wakefield (NYSE: CWK) is a leading global real estate services firm that delivers exceptional value by putting ideas into 

action for real estate occupiers and owners. Cushman & Wakefield is among the largest real estate services firms with 48,000 

employees in approximately 400 offices and 70 countries. In 2017, the firm had revenue of $6.9 billion across core services of property, 

facilities and project management, leasing, capital markets, valuation and other services. To learn more, visit www.cushmanwakefield.pl 

or follow @CushWakeCE on Twitter.  

About KIDS&Co. 
KIDS&Co. has been present on the market for 13 years and is the only Polish operator specialising in opening and running modern, 

bilingual corporate and office park kindergartens and crèches. Three pillars distinguish its kindergartens and crèches: bilingualism, a 

macrobiotic diet and its proprietary program for development of social skills and emotional intelligence. The firm’s mission is to raise a 

new generation of Poles - entrepreneurial, independent children who are able to interact in a group and are prepared for the challenges 

of school education.  

KIDS&Co. delivers comprehensive services related to opening and running kindergartens: from preparation of business plans and 

construction coordination, through to staff recruitment and enrolment of children, facility management and implementation of a 

proprietary tuition and nutrition program. 

KIDS&Co. has more than 10 kindergartens and crèches across Poland. Five company facilities include a kindergarten and crèche for 

Infosys Poland in Łódź, two kindergartens with a crèche section for Fabryka Mebli “Forte” S.A. in Ostrowia Mazowiecka and Suwałki, 

and a kindergarten with a crèche section for a large international employer at Wrocław’s West Link office building, which is home to one 

of its biggest R&D centres in the world. Office building facilities include a kindergarten at the Enterprise Park in Krakow, a kindergarten 

at the Warsaw Trade Tower in Warsaw, a kindergarten with a crèche section at Warsaw Spire in Warsaw, a kindergarten at Generation 

Park X in Warsaw and a kindergarten with a crèche section at Sagittarius Business House in Wrocław. 

For more information about the firm, please go to: www.kids-co.pl. 
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